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Message from the Editor: 
The new year is here. There is no time like the present to help in preserving Muhlenberg 
County, Kentucky records. We need your support as a member of the Society. We also need your 
help in continuing to offer information that is new and valuable to Muhlenberg County 
researchers. The Heritage is indexed by article in the Periodical Source Index, PERSI, available 
nationally. The Heritage is also located in many large and small libraries across Kentucky and 
the United States. Your old Bibles, unique family letters and documents, as well as your queries 
are available to a much wider audience than just members of our Society. Publishing in The 
Heritage also puts your information in print so that it will be preserved for future generations. 
Send in your renewal and at the same time think about contributing an article for publication in 
The Heritage. 
The Elusive Ancestor 
I went searching for an ancestor. I cannot find him still. 
He moved around from place to place and did not leave a will. 
He married where a courthouse burned. He mended all his fences. 
He avoided any man who came to take the U.S. Census. 
He always kept his luggage packed, this man who had no fame. 
And over 20 years or so, this rascal changed his name. 
His parents came from Europe. They should be on some list 
Of passengers to the USA, but somehow they got missed. 
And no one else in this world is searching for this man. 
So, I play gena-solitaire to find him if I can. 
I'm told he's buried in a plot, with tombstone he was blessed; 
But the weather took engraving, and some vandals took the rest. 
He died before the county clerks decided to keep records. 
No family Bible has emerged, in spite of all my efforts. 
To top it off this ancestor, who caused my many groans, 
Just to give me one more pain, betrothed a girl named JONES. 
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1852 Deaths in Butler County, Kentucky Vital Statistics 
Records 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
In 185 2, Kentucky passed a law requiring the registration of births, deaths, and marriages by the 
State. Clergymen, midwives, and physicians were required to return these to the County Clerk's 
Office on or before January 10 for the preceding year. The law was repealed in 1862. These 
Kentucky Vital Statistics Records contain the earliest public records of death in the State. 
Butler County 'sfirst death records were recorded for the year 1852. Each entry contained 
columns to record: Name of Deceased, Age, Sex, Condition, Occupation, Residence, Place of 
Birth, Name of Parents, Place of Death, Time of Death, Cause of Death, and Remarks. These 
records are available on microfilm through the LDS Family History Centers, the Kentucky State 
Archives, and the Kentucky Library. The present transcription records only the name; age; sex: 
M-male and F-female; condition; M-married, W-widowed, and S-single; parents or owners of 
the deceased; and the death date. Those interested in additional information should consult the 
original record. 
Page 1 
Name Age 
Eady Givens 52 
Silas J. Rives 5 mo. 
James L. Moore 70 
Maria E. Bivin 17 mo. 
Penovil Baucum 52 
[Erased name] 3 hours 
Christopher C. Whitaker 
2 
Finnetta V. Baynes 14 mo. 
Margaret Sirrels 70 
John R. Sirrels 
Jonathan Evans 
James Stagner 
Peter Davis 
Kelly (B) 
3 
4mo. 
50 
5 
15 mo. 
Sex 
F 
M 
M 
F 
M 
M 
F 
F 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
Condition Parents or Owners Death 
M 
M 
M 
w 
w 
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[Parents not recorded] Apr 25 
William & Polly Rives Nov6 
[Parents not recorded] Aug7 
Helen Bivin Sep 8 
[Parents not recorded] Nov 8 
Nathan Hudnal Oct 8 
Christopher Whitaker Aug 16 
Phillip Baynes Mar 5 
[Parents not recorded] Nov 30 
Sarah Sirrels 
Jonathan Evans 
[Parents not recorded] 
Elizabeth Davis 
Feby Moore 
Died in WarrenCo. 
June 16 
Dec 22 
Oct 
Oct 
Dec 19 
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(B) 3 mo. M Lot W. Moore July 1 
James D. Cook 19 mo. M James M. Cook Aug 31 
Sarah E. Ross 1 F Thos M. Ross Dec 23 
LaRueWand 26 hours M Thomas Wand Jan 21 
Robert W. Cardwell 2 M Robert Cardwell Aug 
Amanda (B) 7 F Augustus Mason Dec 16 
James C. Mason 10 M J. W. Mason Jan 18 
Elizabeth Forgy 8 weeks F David D. Mann Aug 10 
Nancy Mann 34 F M [Parents not recorded] July 23 
Elizabeth Gardner 88 F w [Parents not recorded] Aug 17 
Rhody Gardner 8 F V. M. Gardner June 17 
Joshua R. Gardner 22 M s [Parents not recorded] June 7 
Yearby Orange 58 M M [Parents not recorded] Jan 6 
Died in Simpson Co. 
Polly Marker 76 F w [Parents not recorded] Sept 16 
James Voss 21 M s [Parents not recorded] June 13 
Died in Memphis, TN 
Polly Ewing 60 F M [Parents not recorded] Mar 5 
Nancy Davis 79 F w [Parents not recorded] May20 
Mary Puckett 47 F M [Parents not recorded] Sept 20 
Jacob Puckett 15 M s R. H. Puckett May2 
Maud J. Burns 11 F Henry Burnes Feb 12 
[No name listed] 2 F Henry Burnes Dec 
Martha Tynes 65 F w [Parents not recorded] Jan 16 
Alice Gray 6mo. F Bradford Gray Aug 16 
Ann (B) 15 F Thomas Johnson Dec 
Paul J. Tuck 26 M s [Parents not recorded] Apr9 
William Carson 66 M w [Parents not recorded] Oct 4 
Harry (B) 70 M John J. Carson Dec 30 
Sylvina (B) 1 F C. C. Kuykendale [n. d.] 
Lewis (B) 96 M James D. Beasly Jan 13 
Mary (B) 80 F John H. Puckett Nov 
Mary Glass 35 F M [Parents not recorded] Oct 20 
James J. Taylor 2 M Edward Taylor Sept 14 
Margaret E. Gaiter 1 F Bealy Gaiter Aug26 
Elenora Isabet 2mo. Cyprien Isabet Aug 
Paulina (B) 26 F E. A. McReynolds April 
John L. Maston 22 M s [Parents not recorded] Aug 1 
Winefed E. Maston 6mo. F David S. Maston Sep 10 
Nancy (B) 5 F John W. Maston Aug 21 
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Malinda Haws 35 F M [Parents not recorded] Aug 10 
Lydia A. Sweeney 8mo. F T. D. Sweeney Aug 16 
Page 2 
Temple I. Kitchens 16 M s Daniel Kitchens Oct 
Christopher C. Kitchens 
7 M Daniel Kitchens Oct 
Amanda A. Kitchens 
5 F Daniel Kitchens Oct 
Charles T. Kitchens 2 M Daniel Kitchens July 
Melissa J. Flowers 5 F L. W. Flowers Dec9 
Nancy Brah 8 F Noah Brah Nov 17 
Martha A. Layman 27 F s [Parents not recorded] July 6 
Elizabeth Brah 23 F M [Parents not recorded] Jan22 
Mansfield Jenkins 8 M Joel Jenkins Aug 14 
William A. Penrod 3 M John Penrod Feb 20 
Samuel D. Penrod 13 mo. M John Penrod Feb 6 
Elizabeth D. Jones 18 F M [Parents not recorded] Aug 8 
- Samuel T. Bawls 3 M Benjamin Bawls Aug7 Peyton Brown 62 M M [Parents not recorded] Oct 30 John Stahl 30 M s [Parents not recorded] May26 
Died in Simpson Co. 
Margaret A. Stahl 10 F Jacob Stahl Nov4 
Died in Simpson Co. 
Winefred Letcher 55 F M [Parents not recorded] July 6 
James A. Woods 19 M s [Parents not recorded] Mar27 
Died in Simpson Co. 
Robert Vaughn 70 M M [Parents not recorded] Mar31 
[Not named] 6 days F Green Christmas Aug 1 
Laura Simmons 2 F Nancy Simmons Sept 10 
Died at Rochester, KY 
Martha Jenkins 3 F Thos Jenkins Nov 
Lemuel Jenkins 1 M Thos Jenkins Nov 
Andrew J. Gibson 9mo. M George Gibson Nov8 
Ruth Gibson 55 F w [Parents not recorded] Nov28 
Wm W. Kirtley 28 M M [Parents not recorded] May31 
Died in Louisana 
Mahala Benson 5 mo. F Joseph M. Benson Oct 30 
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Sarilda A. McKinney 
3 F Marshal McKinney Mar 
Milly H. Parsons 4 F Ezekiel Parsons Aug 14 
Henry Grubb 28 M s [Parents not recorded] Nov4 
George W. Grubb 3 mo. M James W. Grubb Nov29 
Caroline (B) 10 mo. F Nathaniel Porter Jan 15 
Andy (B) 6 M Johnson Dysart Jan 
[Not named] 3 weeks M John Ferguson Nov 13 
Ann H. Porter 19 F s Francis Porter Aug 10 
Jane (B) 33 F Francis Porter May 10 
Thomas A. Dixon 29 M M [Parents not recorded] Dec27 
Mary M. Jones 31 F M [Parents not recorded] Mar 10 
Aurelia A. Jones 5 mo. F James R. Jones Feb 20 
John M. Austin 48 M w [Parents not recorded] July 4 
Mary E. Helm 13 F James M. Helm Sept 2 
Degraftin Forsythe 13 M Irene Forsythe Sept 10 
James D. Hampton 18 mo. M John M. Hampton July 8 
Thomas Hampton 55 M M [Parents not recorded] July 4 
Benj Hampton 28 M M [Parents not recorded] July 6 
Thomas Hampton Jr 
18 M s Thomas Hampton July 6 
Julia Hampton 47 F M [Parents not recorded] Nov 
Amanatus Dunn 4 days F Lenord & Paulina Dunn Apr30 
Nancy A. Snodgrass 4 mo. F Isaac & Julia Snodgrass Oct 6 
Richard Jones 7mo. M Moses & Elizabeth Jones Apr30 
John W. Phelps 7 weeks M Amos & Nancy Phelps Dec 15 
Charles Wells M William & Mary Wells July 31 
Isaac Alexander 1 mo M Wm & Nancy Alexander Mar2 
Mary Long 54 F [Parents not recorded] Apr 11 
Died in Hardinsburg, KY 
Joseph W. Smith 3 M Henry & Helen Smith Oct 
Page3 
Isaac B. Johnson 38 M M [Parents not recorded] Nov 
Anna P. Taylor 39 F s [Parents not recorded] Sep 9 
Destroyed herself 
Willy Phelps 61 F M [Parents not recorded] June 22 
Stephen Johnson 1 M Job & Polly Johnson Dec27 
John Willis 4 M Greenville & Julia Willis Oct 25 
William R. Willis 2 M Greenville & Julia Willis Nov2 
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Valentine Johnson 3 M Isaac & Sinthean Johnson Nov 10 
Lucretia Johnson F Isaac & Sinthean Johnson Nov 11 
William Lee 18 M M Barnet & Sarah Lee Aug9 
Jesse Lacefield 2 M William & Sally Lacefield Sept 9 
H. T. Embry 18 M s Wm & Elizabeth Embry Nov9 
Thomas Neel 2 M George & Julia A. Neel Mar4 
Columbus Burk 1 M Sarni & Nancy Austin Sep 13 
Amanthis A. Porter 22 F M John & Nancy Harreld Jul 26 
William Jackson (B) - M Clark T. Porter Nov 19 
Jerry (B) 65 M Elijah Porter Aug 
Canen (B) 1 M John Butler Mars 
Albina A. Wilson 18 F s W. N. & Mary Wilson Jul 7 
Elizabeth Brizentine 20 F M Archer & Mary Warren Nov 12 
John A. Brizentine 1 M Elvis & Elizth Brizentine Nov 15 
Martha Evans 16 F s Hatfield & Anis Evans Dec 16 
Died in Grayson Co. 
George W. Smith 21 M M John & Maud/Mand Smith Aug 18 
Mary A. Smith F George W. Smith Sept 1 
- Lucinda Willoby 14 F s Jeff & Elizt Willoby Oct 19 Margaret Embry F John & Martha Embry Jan 19 Lucinda Wilson F Ben & Catherine Wilson Aug30 
Margaret Howerton 54 F M Thos & Ann Snodgrass Dec27 
Eliza (B) 63 F Julien R. Phelps Feb 
Mary F. Hines 15 mo. F William & Hester Hines May28 
Nancy J. Kitchens 6 weeks F Wm & Lucinda Kitchens Dec 25 
John Wade 20 M s Josiah & Sally Wade Jan 10 
Samuel (B) 10 mo. M Martin London July 2 
Hannah E. Willis 30 F M James & Francis Noel June 4 
[No name listed] 10 hours F John & Elizth Burns Dec24 
Born in Muhlenberg Co. 
Page 4 
State of Kentucky Butler County Set 
I H. A. James clerk of the county court of said county do certify that this is a true copy of the 
lists of Deaths as returned by Joseph S. Watkins Comr of said county for the year 1853 
Given under my hand this 21 st day of June 1853 
H. A. James CBCC 
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Logan County, KY Mortality Schedule 1870 Census 
(Continued from 21-3) 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Mortality schedules supplement the regular population censuses by recording the deaths of all 
persons who died within the county during the past year. The 1870 Mortality Schedule records 
every person who died in the year ending 1 Jun 1870. The following is available on microfilm in 
many libraries, Family History Centers, and also at the Kentucky Dept for Libraries and 
Archives in Franlifort, KY. 
The information is presented in the following format: Number of Family as given in the 2nd 
column of Schedule 1; Name of every person who died during the year ending June 1, 1870, 
whose place of abode at the time of death was in this family; Age last birth-date. If under one 
year, give months as fractions; Sex-Nfale (M), Female (F); Color-White (W), Black (B), Mulatto 
(M), Chinese (Ch), Indian (I); Married (M) or Widowed (W); Place of Birth, naming thee State 
or Territory of the U S., or the country, if of foreign birth; Father of foreign birth; Mother of 
foreign birth; The Month in which the person died; Profession, Occupation, or Trade; Disease 
or Cause of Death. 
Russellville Corporation. James M. Morrow enumerator. Page 955. 
40 Larimer, Robert 9 M B Kentucky July 
Consumption 
47 Bevier, Mary J. 33 F w M Kentucky January 
Keeping House Consumption 
51 Ewing, Martha 23 F B M Kentucky August 
Keeping House Consumption 
55 Infant 5/12 M M Kentucky March 
Spinal Affection 
55 Littlejohn, Charles 66 M B M Virginia February 
Day Laborer Pneumonia 
59 Brown, Rose 22 F M M Tennessee April 
Keeping House Jaundice 
66 Armstrong, Mary 65 F w M Virginia August 
Keeping House Consumption 
73 Barclay, Lou Ann 59 F w M Kentucky October 
Keeping House Apoplexy 
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Merchant Dropsey of Heart 
80 Hillman, Billie 65 M B w Tennessee August 
Gardener Ulcer on Leg 
93 Ogden, Ellen 2/12 F M Kentucky August 
Croup 
104 Hanway, Jane 40 F B M Kentucky April 
Keeping House Consumption 
106 Morris, Lizzie 2 F w Kentucky April 
Measles 
110 Lee, Mary E 9 F w Kentucky May 
Measles 
112 Moseley, Susan S 82 F w w Virginia October 
Retired Housekeeper Inflammation Brain 
123 Hawkins, Infant 1 F B Kentucky April 
Measles 
135 Pain, Annie E 10/12 F M Kentucky July 
Bronchitis 
141 Crunk, Drucilla 7 F B Kentucky March 
- Consumption 143 Ewing, Lewis 65 M B M Kentucky September Day Laborer Consumption 
146 Lawrence, William 85 M w w Kentucky December 
Shoe Maker From Fall 
156 Horn, Infant 1 M B Kentucky January 
Croup 
156 Horn, Infant 1 M B Kentucky March 
Brain Fever 
Russellville Corporation. G. B. Whitescarver enumerator. Page 957. 
25 Vick, Susan 25 F B M Kentucky December 
Cook Apoplectic 
25 Fallen, David 54 M B M Kentucky May 
Consumption 
39 Bibb, Allia 23 F B M Kentucky February 
Consumption 
39 -----, Mary 1 F B Kentucky Febr 
Consumption 
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61 Mundy, Jane 12 F B Kentucky August 
Consumption 
67 Hardan, John 1 M B Kentucky July 
Scrofula 
67 ---------, Caroline 1 F B Kentucky June 
Scrofula 
92 Furman, Hallie 4 F w S. Carolina May 
Inflamation Brain 
93 Daile, Annie 75 F w w Meriland November 
Pneumonia [ Column 9 was marked.] 
97 Bibb, John 11 M B Kentucky July 
Wound Gun Shot 
115 First, Harry 29 M M Kentucky May 
Worked in Cabinet Consumption 
Shop 
115 ------, Henry 2 M M Kentucky Apr 
Measles 
115 ------, Downey 1 M M Kentucky Apr 
Inflamation of Brain 
124 Roberts, Ruent? 20 F w Kentucky November 
Frontal Abscess 
127 Perry, Elizabeth 48 F w M Kentucky November 
Kept House Typhoid Fever 
Remarks: 97 Bibb, John accidently shot by another Boy. 
Russellville Precinct. G. B. Whitescarver enumerator. Page 959. 
16 Williams, Thomas 22 M M Kentucky March 
Worked on Farm Consumption 
28 Fallen, James 20 M B Kentucky August 
Worked on Farm Consumption 
28 -------, Amy 14 F B Kentucky July 
Servant Girl Consumption 
76 Lariman, Susan 12 F w Kentucky May 
Inflammatory Fever 
Shocco Precinct. George A. Sears enumerator. Page 961. 
2 Beauchamp, Isaac H.46 M w Kentucky July 
Disease of Spine 
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Domestic Servt Inflamation of Brain 
48 Gilbert, John M 53 M w M Kentucky March 
Farmer Consumption 
90 Fugate, Mary L 2 F w Kentucky Dec 
Inflamation of Stomake 
92 Barker, Lafayette 21 M w Kentucky May 
Farmer Killed by Gunshot in a Fight 
[This completes the 1870 Mortality Schedule for Logan County, Kentucky.] 
Queries: 
Ingram, Lovell, Morgan, Eaves. My 2g grandmother, Mary Ann (Polly) Ingram, b 179?, 
married Michael Lovell in Logan Co, KY 17 Dec 1810. She had two sisters, Hannah H. and 
Temperance; neither married. I found a letter which stated that Tempy and Hannah Ingram 
raised Mary Ann Ingram Lovell's baby after Mary Ann died 10 Oct 1823. Her baby was Mary 
Elizabeth Lovell, b 15 Feb 1823, who later married William K. Morgan. According to 
Temperance Ingram's gravestone in Antioch Cemetery, Muhlenberg Co, KY, she was born in 
Brunswick Co, VA, 5 Feb 1794. Possible other family members are: Luraney Ingram, b 1780 
Brunswick Co., VA married John S. Eaves, Sr, 2 Sep 1806 in Logan Co, KY. Griffin Ingram 
and Isaac Ingram were probably brothers. Seeking information about their parents. Jane Lovell 
Paige, 206 E. Main Cross St, Greenville, KY, 42345. 
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Dr. John Walton: Muhlenberg County Physician 
Tom Duncan, "Muhlenberg Countians Honor Dr. John Walton", 
The Courier Journal, 
23 June 1962. 
Central City, KY, June 22. 
Muhlenberg County paid Tribute Friday night to a small, 80 year-old landmark, Dr. John P. 
Walton. The still-active physician, who has practiced here 54 years, was honored at a testimonial 
dinner of the Central City Business and Professional Women's Club. It was labeled as Boss' 
Night-to lure the modest doctor to the event. Several years ago he killed plans for a "Dr. Walton 
Day" because, according to him, he "hadn't done anything." That isn't the view of Muhlenberg 
Countians. They credit him with typifying the best of the old-time country doctor, while always 
keeping abreast of medical advances. 
When he began practicing here he traveled by horse and buggy, by train, and, when necessary, on 
foot. But his outlook is reflected by his new air-conditioned office. Actually, friends say the only 
reason he agreed to a new office after some 50 years was because he was told he had to move to 
the ground floor or quit practicing-he says he never will quit. 
The son of a Methodist Minister, the Rev. D. F. Walton, Dr. Walton was born at Harydyville in 
Hart County. When his father held a pastorate at Sonora in Hardin County, Dr. Walton met his 
wife-to-be, incidentally, the granddaughter of two physicians. Dr. Walton's brother-in-law, Dr. 
J.C. B. Ray, who lived near Owensboro, probably influenced him to become a doctor. Dr. 
Walton was graduated from University of Louisville Medical School in 1906. After practicing 
briefly in Denver, CO, he returned to Kentucky. And he began practice here in 1908. He and 
Mrs. Walton-as bright-eyed, pleasant, and popular as her husband-were married in 1909. They 
have a daughter, Mrs. Raymond Roach, Johnson City, TN. 
Dr. Walton's career, which includes delivering more than 5,000 babies and being instrumental in 
establishing Muhlenberg County's only hospital, was recounted at the dinner. Mrs. Gene Evitts, 
a nurse in his office, reviewed his life. Mrs. David Cohen presented him with a loving cup in 
recognition of his work. He was named an honorary life member of the B. & P. W. Club. Civic 
clubs, other physicians, and City and County government leaders were present at the dinner, 
arranged by a committee headed by Mrs. E. L. Adkins. 
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Who Was the Graves Family Buried in Hamm Cemetery in 
Muhlenberg County? 
[The second in a series of articles on burials in the Hamm Cemetery. See 21.3.] 
Submitted by Dorann O'Neal Lam 
1449 Longview Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The Hamm Cemetery was copied by Mrs. Marian G. Hammers of Madisonville, KY on 25 Nov 
1973 . Mrs. Hammers wrote that the cemetery was "located about 1 1/4 mile east of Highway 62 
near Martwick, KY, on a gravel road which crosses the Western Kentucky Parkway. Cemetery is 
located a few feet from the toll road. Cemetery is abandoned, many stones down and covered in 
moss and sod but many of these were found and copied," and "there are many sunken graves with 
no headstones and also a number of sandstones in this cemetery. "1 
The oldest burial found was J. S. Hamm in Apr 1809. The earliest dates of birth were for Ann 
Graves who was born ca 1757, followed by Mary Furguson, born 15 Dec 1758, and then John 
S. Graves, born 07 May 1769. An interest in these early graves led to the gathering of 
information on these early families. The present article deals with the Graves family. 
The grave of John S. Graves is marked as: 
John S. Graves 
07 May 1769 
03 Feb 1853 
Various Muhlenberg County records reveal information on John S. Graves. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Marriages2 
00 Mar 1800, John S. Graves married Susanna Wooten. 
Muhlenberg County Land Claim #348, 22 Nov 1802. 3 
John S. Graves claimed right to 134 acres on Pond Creek ... D. Ham's line. 
1Marian G. Hammers, Muhlenberg County Kentucky Cemeteries, Vol. III, p. 35. 
2Hopkins County Genealogical Society, Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Marriages, 1802-1904, 
Madisonville, KY: By the society, 1987. 
3Gayle Carver, Brenda Doss, A. B. Willhite, Muhlenberg County Land Claims, 1801-1806 and 1800-1822, 
Two volumes. 
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Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Deed Books 1 and 2.34, 28 Sept 1802.4 
John Sears of Muhlenberg County, KY appointed his trusty friend John Sanders 
Graves to buy his headright of 400 acres on Green River. Signed John Sears. Witnessed: 
William Wooton, Isaac Davis, William Roark, and Jacob Sears. (This deed supplied a middle 
name for John S. Graves.) 
1850 Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Census, household 366/366. 
J. S. H. Graves, 32, framer, $1400, KY. 
Elizabeth S. Graves, 18, KY. ( b ca 1832) 
Jesse F. Graves, 38, farmer, $1000, KY. 
William Graves, 24, KY. 
John S. Graves, 81, MD. (b ca 1769) 
Susan Graves, 65, MD. (b ca 1785) 
Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Marriages5 
Ezekiel B. Kimley married Margaret Graves, 18 June 1840. 
1860 Ohio County, Kentucky Census, District 2, household 260. 
Ezekiel Kimley, 43, farmer $2500/$4000, KY. 
Margaret Kimley, 4 7. 
Susannah Graves, 74, widow, boarder, KY. 
William J. Kimley, 15. 
Elizabeth Kimley, 12. 
Ezekiel 0. Kimley, 7. 
John Francis Kimbley was buried beside Jesse Kinchelo Kimbley in Hamm Cemetery. 
John Francis Kimbley Jesse Kinchelo Kimbley 
11 April 1841 Son ofE. V. and M. Kimbley 
26 Sep 1844 24 Jul 1850 
Aged 3 yrs 5 mos 15 dys 17 Aug 1858 
Aged 8 yrs and 24 dys 
Was John Francis Kimbley also the son of Ezekiel and Margaret Kimbley? 
Ezekiel Vanlandingham Kimbley, third child of Francis E. and Easter (Vandlandingham) 
Kimbley was born 04 Mar 1817. He grew up on his father's farm near Paradise, KY. On 18 June 
4Brenda Collier Doss, Muhlenberg County, Kentucky Deed Books 1-5 Abstracts, 1798-1823, 1994. 
5Hopkins Co. Genealogical Soc., Muhlenberg Co., KY Marriages. 
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1840, he married Margaret Graves. Margaret was born 06 July 1812 and died in Ceralvo, 13 
July 1879. She was buried in Ceralvo Cemetery. 6 
Another Graves family member buried in the Hamm Cemetery was Ann Graves. 
Sacred to the Memory of Ann Graves 
Died 19 Dec 1840 
Aged 83 years 
Ann's age at death points to her being born in 17 5 7. The names of Nancy and Ann were 
sometimes used interchangeably. Could this be the wife of Philip Graves? 
Nelson County, Kentucky Marriage Bonds. 7 
Philip Graves married Ann Bailey, widow, 20 June 1796. Surety, Jacob Yoder. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Marriage Bonds. 8 
Phillip Graves married Susannah Hinninger (?Hunsaker), 06 April 1812. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Land Claims. 9 
27 July 1801, #190, Philip Graves claimed right to 100 acres on Green River ... Elijah 
Wooten's corner. 
27 Sept 1802, #338, John Sears claimed right to 400 acres on Green River, corner to 
Philip Graves . .. Ham's corner. 
Nelson County, KY Records, Vol. II, County Court Order Book 1790-1791, p. 193. 
"Joseph Hobbs is appointed overseer of the road leading from the Caney Fork of 
Simpsons Creek to the road leading from Chaplin to Bardstown. The following tithables are to 
assist him, to wit, the male laboring tithables belonging to Joshua Ferguson ... Philip Graves, 
Charles Graves ... " 
Muhlenberg County, KY Will Book 1, pp. 178-181. 
Inventory, 26 Jan 1796. Amount of property belonging to the estate of Thomas Bailey 
which came to the hands of Philip Graves who intermarried with Nancy Bailey, widow of said 
decedent. Total $173. 84. 
6Michael L. Cook, Genealogical Newspaper Columns of Agnes Ashby, Ohio County, KY, 1979. 
7M. H. Stancliff, Nelson County, KY Marriage Bonds, 1785-1832, Vol I, A-J. 
8Hopkins Co. Genealogical Soc., Muhlenberg Co., KY Marriages. 
9Gayle Carver, Brenda Doss, A. B. Willhite, Muhlenberg County Land Claims, 1801-1806 and 1800-1822, 
Two volumes. 
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Inventory, 31 Aug 1813. To boarding and supporting Bennett D. Bailey, one of the heirs 
of said decedent for five years and six months at $40 per year, $220. To boarding, supporting and 
clothing Mary Bailey, one of the heirs of said decedent for fourteen years, $560. To two steers 
sold by William Wootton, one of the children of said Nancy Bailey, $20. To boarding, clothing 
and maintaining Elizabeth Bailey, one of said heirs, eleven years at $40 per year, $440. An 
inventory or a list of the property of Thomas Bailey, deceased, was returned into court by Philip 
Graves, who intermarried with Nancy Bailey, widow and relict of said decedent, which came 
into his possession and also an account of the said Philip Graves against the estate of the said 
decedent ... is ordered to be recorded. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 8, p. 592, 06 Aug 1832. 
Samuel Morton and Susan, his wife, of the Town of Palmyrar, Marion County, 
Missouri, sold to Philip Graves of Ohio County, KY for $600. His portion oflands of his father, 
Richard Morton, deceased, conveyed by H. D. Taylor as Commissioner for the Ohio County, 
KY Court. In County of Ohio, conveyed by Joseph Lewis. In Muhlenberg County, KY. Wilson 
corner, Richard Morton corner. Signed Samuel Morton and Susan Morton. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 10, p. 201, 25 Feb 1836. 
William Imbler and Frances, his wife, sold to Philip Graves of Ohio County, KY for 
$1 all interest in 400 acres in Muhlenberg County, KY, their right as heirs of John Sears. Land 
patented (15 Feb 1832) to John Sears and also said Philip Graves. Signed William Imbler and 
Frances Imbler. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 12, p. 145, 27 Aug 1844. 
Philip Graves of Ohio County to William Graves of same for $1000, tract containing 
two surveys purchased of Samuel Morton on Green River, part in Ohio County and part in 
Muhlenberg, totaling 325 acres total from Philip Graves and Susannah Graves his wife. 
Agnes Ashby's Newspaper Columns, p. 20, "Ingleheart Family". 10 
29 July 1836. John H. Robinson married Mary Graves daughter of Phillip Graves. 
(Mary Graves was born 22 Dec 1820. She died about 1858 in Ohio County and that John 
Robinson went to White County, IL where he died 04 Nov 1875.) 
Another Graves burial in Hamm Cemetery lists: 
In Memory of Margaret Graves 
Aged 1 yr, 5 mos. 
Without a year is almost impossible to determine who this Margaret was. 
1°Michael L. Cook, Genealogical Newspaper Columns of Agnes Ashby, Ohio County, KY, 1979. 
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These Graves family members were also buried in Hamm Cemetery. 
John S. H. Graves 
07 Mar 1818 
(Rest Missing) 
J. E., son of J. S. M. (H. ?) & Elizabeth Graves 
24 Aug 1850? 
(Rest Missing) 
Muhlenberg County, KY Will Book 3, p. 105. 
Will of J. S. H. Graves, written 18 Oct 1850, probated Nov Court 1850. Legatees names: 
Wife, Elizabeth S. Graves to receive one-half of all his lands during her life. Should wife 
outlive son, John Edward, and should he die before he is 21 years of age, wife to have all land 
in fee simple. Remainder ofland, tract on which my father John S. Graves lately resided, to 
John Edward Graves. If wife dies before son, all goes to the son. Should both wife and son die 
before he comes of age, then lands and property of every description to brothers and sisters 
equally. "Uncle B. D. Bailey" names executor without security. Witness Bennett D. Bailey and 
Edward J. Wilson. Signed: J. S. H. Graves [His mark]. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 14, p. 521. 21 Aug 1850. 
J. S. H. Graves of Muhlenberg County and Ezekiel Kimley of Ohio County ... an 
agreement between the two that Ezekiel Kimley will support and "maintain John S. Graves and 
Susan Graves his wife in a decent, comfortable manner during their lives and the further 
consideration of $5 to me in hand paid ... to the sale to E. Kimley the following tract of land in 
Muhlenberg County ... " Signed J. S. H. Graves and Elizabeth Graves. Witnessed Moses 
Wickliff and J. W. Poag. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 16, pp. 101-102. 05 Aug 1852. 
Deed between John S. Graves and Susan, his wife of the county of Ohio ... parties of 
the first part and Jesse T. Graves of said county ... the second part. In consideration of $400 ... 
and the discahrge of a bond dated 17 Nov 1846 given by parties of the first part, sold tract ofland 
in Muhlenberg County (boundaries mention Sander (sic) Graves corner, containing 200 acres. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Marriages. 11 
Dec 1805, Elijah Wooten married Elizabeth Graves. 
19 Apr 1818, George Apelin married Elizabeth Wooten. 
11Hopkins Co. Genealogical Soc., Muhlenberg Co., KY Marriages. 
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Muhlenberg County, KY Will Book 1, p. 219. Oct Court 1814. 12 
Elijah Wooten, deceased. Inventory and appraisal by William Young, Matthew Ham, 
Adam Hunsinger. Betsy Wooten, Administrator. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Will Book 2, p. 112. Dec Court 1818. 13 
Elijah Wooten, deceased. Settlement by John Culbertson, Thomas Irvin, 
Commissioners. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Deed Book 5, p. 360. 03 April 1821. 
Elizabeth Epland, late Elizabeth Wooton, now of Missouri, conveyed to Phillip 
Graves for $70, all right in 200 acres in Muhlenberg County, KY on Green River descended to 
her by the death of Elijah Wooton. Signed Elizabeth Epland. Witness George Smith. 
Another Graves related burial in Hamm Cemetery was that of Elizabeth Vaught. 
Sacred to the Memory of Elizabeth Vaught 
Who departed this Life 22 Sep 183 8 
Aged 3 3 yrs, 4 mos, 11 dys 
(My calculations make the birthday 11 May 1805.) 
Muhlenberg County Marriages. 14 
26 Jun 1828. Francis Vaught married Elizabeth Graves. 
Muhlenberg County, KY Vital Statistics, Deaths. 
Francis Vaught, age 50, farmer, b PA, d Sep 1853 or 1855, (b ca 1805), pneumonia, 
Father John Vaught. 
Who were the parents of Elizabeth Graves Vaught? Probably John S. and Susanna Graves. 
Ann Graves was born ca 1757 and therefore ca 48 years old the year that Elizabeth was born. 
The children of Elizabeth Graves and Francis Vaught were John S., William M., Susan, and 
Elizabeth (from Grandmother Elizabeth Martin Vaught's will). Elizabeth and Francis named 
their first son, John S. However, since Francis' middle initial was "S" and his father was John, 
this does not help too much. Elizabeth and Francis Vaught also named a daughter Susan. 
12Marian G. Hammers, Muhlenberg County, KY Abstracts of Wills and Administrations, 1968. 
t3Jbid. 
14Hopkins Co. Genealogical Soc., Muhlenberg Co., KY Marriages. 
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Birthdates and Places Taken From Muhlenberg County, 
Kentucky World War I Draft Registration Cards 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
The following birth dates were taken from World War I draft registration cards for men 
registering for the draft in Muhlenberg County, KY. Names were arranged alphabetically by the 
surname in the microfilm copy. Additional information may be found on each card for the men 
listed. The cards have been filmed by the National Archives and are also available through 
the LDS Family History Centers. 
John Abbott 13 June 1979 
Willie Elwood Abbott 20 Nov 1896 Quality, KY 
William Abercrombie 18Jan1888 West Virginia 
Arthur Abrams 2 June 1883 
Arlie Leo Adams 23 Mar 1888 Whitesburg, KY 
James Adams 1873 
Lee Adams 10 Mar 1875 
Balford Adcock 17 Mar 1894 Cleaton, KY 
Calio Adcock 5 May 1891 Nelson, KY 
Cleo Adcock 8 Oct 1884 Nelson, KY 
Dave Allen Adcock 19 Dec 1884 
Edd Green Adcock 15 Aug 1875 
Ernest Chester Adcock 9 Apr 1886 
Henry Adcock 4 May 1897 Bevier, KY 
Joe Bob Adcock 24 Sep 1893 Central City, KY 
John Adcock 10 Sep 1894 Bevier, KY 
Noah Harlin Adcock 28 Nov 1896 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Raymond Adcock 1 Apr 1892 Nelson, KY 
Raymond Adcock 23 Nov 1887 Calvert City, KY 
Will Adcock 10 Feb 1883 
Archie Wayne Addington 22 Nov 1888 Small House, KY 
Alvin Adler 10 Oct 1886 Indiana 
Gabriel Cooper Aders 13 Feb 1885 
Allie Adkins 5 May 1879 
Claud Adkins 17 Nov 1894 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Ernest Ampling Adkins 7 June 1885 
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Estill Adkins 19Jan1892 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Eugene L. Adkins 7 June 1890 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Forrest Adkins 15 Nov 1881 
Frank Adkins 1 May 1890 McNary, KY 
Otis Oscar Adkins 30June 1881 
Ross Adkins 4 June 1900 
Temp Adkins 30 July 1883 
William Alvie Adkins 8 Oct 1878 
William Koontz Adkins 8 Sep 1894 Depoy, KY 
Fred Adler 22 Apr 1893 Diamond Springs, KY 
James Henry Agee 28 Aug 1898 
Monroe Anderson Agee 30 July 1895 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
WaveAxl 6 Mar 1893 Stephenport, KY 
Aron Akins 22Sep1881 
Burn Akins 22Sep1881 
Mungo Taylor Albin 28 Sep 1888 Baystown, KY 
Palmer Albin 11 Aug 1900 
George Aldridge 4 May 1883 
Dennis Alexander 24 Feb 1887 Tennessee 
Franklin Alexander 22 Sep 1895 
James Alexander 12 Sep 1880 
James Ellis Alexander 10 Feb 1876 
James William Alexander 14 Nov 1879 
John M. Alexander 11 Oct 1887 Manesville, KY 
John Thomas Alexander 8 Dec 1895 Earlington, KY 
Robert Andy Alexander 9 Aug 1884 
William Alexander 1 Mar 1898 
William Alexander 14 Sep 1886 Morton's Gap, KY 
Adrian Hawkins Allen 12 June 1886 Providence, KY 
Alva Allen 21 July 1900 
Charlie Bailey Allen 14 Nov 1892 White Plains, KY 
Chester L. Allen 27 Feb 1897 Ohio Co, KY 
Clyde Allen 7 Jan 1892 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Dan Allen 27 Jan 1880 
Edward Allen 9 Mar 1900 
Edward William Allen 4 Oct 1898 
Estill Allen 19 Nov 1888 White Plains, KY 
Ferris Vermon Allen 15 Mar 1900 
Henry Allen 4 June 1889 Nortonville, KY 
Homer Allen 1 Jan 1889 Greenville, KY 
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Julion Meeks Allen 6 Mar 1900 
Janis E. Allen 18 Dec 1895 Smithsville, TN 
James Orville Allen 10 Sep 1890 Greenville, KY 
James Robert Allen 22 Sep 1876 
Marvin Allen 20 June 1884 
Oattie Allen 25 Nov 1893 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Robert Cornette Allen 30 Apr 1876 
Charlie Edgar Allison 3 Mar 1874 
Harmon Allison 15 Jan 1890 Sacramento, KY 
James William Allison 5 Mar 1878 
Kemp Almon 27 Feb 1879 
Roy Chester Alverson 11 Feb 1899 
James Jackson Amos 9 May 1875 
Edward Amos 19 July 1878 
John Crittondon Amos 11 Feb 1874 
Albert Anderson 5 Nov 1872 
Amos Anderson 12 Jan 1899 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Andrew John Anderson 20 Aug 1880 
Aubrey Anderson 16 Mar 1900 
Eugene R. Anderson 29 June 1894 Paducah, KY 
Fred Anderson 29 June 1894 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
George Anderson June 1896 Muhlenberg Co, KY 
Jake Anderson 10Sep1896 Shelville, TN 
James Floyd Anderson 6 May 1898 
James Hackett Anderson 16 Apr 1874 
James Henry Anderson 15 Sep 1875 
The first Baptist Church west of the Alleghenies was at 
Elizabethtown in 1779. 
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The Kentucky Land Grants: Using an important tool 
A critique of 
Willard Rouse Jillson, The Kentucky Land Grants 
(Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., Inc., 1971) 
Submitted by Gail Jackson Miller 
Willard Rouse Jillson' s two part series covering the early Kentucky Land Grants provides a 
single source to search the various types of grants for an ancestor's land. The book includes 
Virginia Grants (1782-1792), Old Kentucky Grants (1793-1856), Grants South of Green River 
(1797-1866), Tellico Grants (1803-1853), Kentucky Land Warrants (1816-1873), Grants West of 
Tennesse River (1822-1858), Grants South ofWalker's Line (1825-1923), Warrants for 
Headright (1827-1849) and Grants in the County Court Orders (1836-1924). Entries for each 
section include the name of the grantee, acreage, book and page of the original grant, date of 
survey, county, and watercourse. There is also a section describing land grants in Kentucky, the 
specifics of each type of grant, and general availability of the records. 
Land is often the key to solving genealogical problems. This book allows the researcher to 
quickly survey the grants for his ancestor and his ancestor's family and friends. Since the county 
and watercourse are listed, relatives and neighbors can be tracked quickly. The dates of the 
surveys give a starting point for searching the history of a particular property. Grouping of the 
grantees by letter of the surname makes finding an individual relatively simple. 
Problems in the work fall in three general groups. The introductory section is weak in its 
description the land grant process, description of the specific grants, and how the originals can be 
obtained. Each type of grant is listed in a separate section forcing a search of each section for an 
ancestor's grants. Since the surnames are not listed strictly alphabetically, then names might be 
missed. Dates listed for surveys are not always representative of the actual grant. 
Pioneer families in Muhlenberg County almost always had grants. Often the grant can provide 
the key to locating the actual property where your ancestor lived. Jillson is a must for taking the 
first step into land research in Muhlenberg County. 
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Selected Abstracts from Early Muhlenberg County, KY 
Newspapers, 1896 and 1899 
Transcribed by Gail Jackson Miller 
425 Midcrest Drive 
Bowling Green, KY 4,2101 
The Kentucky Library on the campus of Western Kentucky University has two editions of early 
Muhlenberg County, KY newspapers on microfilm. The Muhlenberger, 9 July 1896, and The 
Greenville Banner, 30 Mar 1899, were abstracted for information of genealogical value. 
The Muhlenberger, Vol IV, No. 13, Greenville, KY, 9 July 1896, KY Library microfilm D37-
20. 
Page 1 
Resolution passed by City Council on the death of Councilman J. D. Yonts, 10 June 1896. 
Page 2 
W. T. Shutt, a well-known citizen of Rosewood country died on 29th inst. At his home a 3 p.m. 
after a long illness from pulmonary trouble. He was about 46 years of age and leaves a wife and 
three children. He was buried Tuesday evening at the family burying ground at Atlas Shutt's. He 
was the brother of Messrs. James and Atlas Shutt. 
Page 2 
Lucian T. Love, youngest son of P. Love, died in Evansville, IN inst. Thursday morning from 
the efforts of a wound received by being knocked from a train by a coal shute last August. He had 
one leg so crushed at the time as to require amputation. He was buried in Evergreen Cemetery, 
Rev. M. B. Porter conducting the services. He left a wife and one child about two years old. 
Page 2 
Mr. Carl Stokes of Mt. Vernon, IN is visiting his parents at Depoy. 
Page 2 
Skilesville. At the residence of Mr. J. D. Arndell, the bride's father, Mr. B. F. Allen was married 
to Miss Annie Arndell on the 25 th ult., Rev. J. R. Brown officiating ... The newly married couple 
repaired at once to the residence of the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Allen, who live 
about two hundred years from the bride's home. 
Page 2 
Skilesville. An infant child of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Smith died last week. 
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Page 2 
Skilesville. Last Monday a week ago a lad about sixteen years old by the the name of Geo. 
Gregory from Bevier shot one of Elias Hill's little boys who was about ten years old. Gregory 
was arrested. The wounded boy is getting along very well at present. 
The Greenville Banner, Vol XXVII, No. 13, Greenville, KY, 30 Mar 1899, KY Library 
Microcopy D37-78. 
Page2 
Wyatt Chapel. Miss Mattie Shamwell's visiting her brother, J. H. Shamwell this week. 
Page 2 
McNary. Miss Fanney Oates, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Howard Boggess of Hazel 
Creek country, returned home Saturday. 
Page 3 
Miss Franklin of Hopkinsville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Chas. Slaughter. 
Page 3 
Miss Price, who has been visiting her sister Mrs. Barbee, leaves Thursday for Sturgis, her home. 
Page3 
Last Monday at the Willard Hotel in Louisville, Mr. Guy E. Morgan and Miss Minnie Sullivan 
were united in the holy bonds of matrimony. Rev. J. T. Rushing performed the ceremony. Miss 
Bessie Morgan, niece of the groom, and Miss Lucy Sullivan, sister of the bride, accompanied 
the couple to Louisville and witnessed the marriage. Mr. Morgan is the junior member of the 
drug firm of Gayle & Morgan ofthis city. The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Lucy Sullivan of 
South Carrollton. 
The first man in the state to make what was 
later known as Bourbon Whiskey was Elijah 
Craig, a Baptist minister, 1789. 
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11th Kentucky Volunteers Casualty Roster 
[Continued from Issue 21-3] 
Used by permission of Gary Mitchell 
A Captain David L. Payne Camp, Sons of Union Veterans Project 
Davis, William 0., 4ili Sergeant, A Co., 20 yrs, 3 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. Jan-Apr 1862 sick 
in General Hospital Nashville, TN. (Annotation of discharge 10 Apr 1862, but applied for 
disability discharge.) Returned to ranks 10 Apr 1862 (due to illness). Promoted to 8tlt Corporal 
May 1863. Promoted to 7ili Corporal 19 Mar 1864. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, 
KY. 
Davis, William W ., Private, E Co, 22 yrs, 11 Sep 1862 at Brownsville, KY. Discharged 3 July 
1865 at Louisville, KY. 
Day, Robert T., Private, E Co, enlistment date not stated. Discharged 22 Dec 1863, place and 
reason unknown. 
Day, William R., Private, C Co, 32 yrs, 10 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. Nov-Dec 1862 sick at 
home in KY. Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Demombrum, William L., Private, A Co, 24 yrs, 11 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. Discharged 16 
Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Demumbrum, Demonbrum.) 
Desper, Clarence A., Private, A Co, 24 yrs, 11 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. Jan-Feb 1862 sick at 
Calhoun, KY. Mar-Apr 1862 sick at Columbia, TN. Captured at battle of Stone's River 
(Mufreesboro, TN) on 2 Jan 1863 and confined at Belle Island Prison, Richmond, VA on 14 Jan 
1863. Paroled at City Point, VA 26 Jan 1863 and reported to Camp Parole, MD on 27 Jan 1863. 
Sent to Camp Chase, OH 10 Mar 1863 and reported on 13 Mar 1863. May-June 1863 home 
furlough to Logan Co, KY. Returned to regiment July 1863. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling 
Green, KY. (Also listed as Desher.) 
Deweese, Daniel W ., 2nd Sergeant, G Co, 23 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. 
Wounded (slightly) at battle of Shiloh (Shiloh, TN) on 7 Apr 1862 and sent to Simmonds 
General Hospital Mound City, IL. Died 4 May 1862 at Mound City, IL of gangrene (wounded in 
left elbow). 
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Deweese, Jesse, Private, G Co, 22 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. Promoted 
to 5th Sergeant May 1862. July-Oct 1862 on leave in KY. Deserted 20 Feb 1863 at Bowling 
Green, KY with Colt rifle and equipment. 
Deweese, Pierson R., Private, G Co, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. Wounded 
(slightly) at battle of Stone's River (Murfreesboro, TN) on 2 Jan 1863 and sent to Field Hospital 
Pittsburg Landing, TN. 10 Apr-30 June home furlough to recover from wounds. 20 Dec 1863-
F eb 1864 sick at General Hospital Knoxville, TN. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, 
KY. 
Deweese. Virgil M., Private, G Co, 26 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. Jan-
Apr 1862 sick at Hospital Nashville, TN. May-June 1862 sick at home recovering from typhoid. 
Sep-Oct 1862 sick at Springfield, TN. Detached service 31 Aug 1862- 30 June 1863 with I Co, 
3rd Battalion, Pioneer Brigade, Pioneer Pontoon Corps at Murfreesboro, TN and Bowling Green, 
KY. Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Deweese, William, Private, G Co, 26 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. Jan-
Feb 1862 sick at Nashville, TN. Apr 1864 due government 26 cents for lost horse equipment. 
Contracted typhoid at Marietta, GA and sent to General Hopsital Nashville, TN 9 June-16 Oct 
1864. Discharged 17 dee 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Deweese, William G., Private, G Co, 18 yrs, 15 Sep 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), KY. 
Discharged 17 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Dobbs, Andrew B., Private, F Co, 20 yrs, 13 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. Promoted tp 2nd 
Sergeant (vice Douglas D. Grubb, returned to ranks) on 23 July 1862. Promoted to 1"1 Sergeant 
(vice William J. Long, promoted) on 26 Oct 1862. Killed at battle of Stone's River 
(Murfreesboro, TN) on 31 Dec 1862. (Also listed as Dabbs.) 
Dobbs, Elisha (or Elijah) W., Private, B Co, 18 yrs, 20 Sep 1861 at Camp George Prentice 
(Greenville), KY. Deserted 22 Jan 1862 and returned 1 Mar 1862. Deserted 5 Apr 1862 and 
returned 10 Apr 1862. May-June 1862 sick at Hamburg, TN. July-Aug 1862 sick at Hospital #5 
Louisville, KY. Wounded (slightly) at battle of Stone's River (Murfreesboro, TN) on 2 Jan 1863. 
Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Dabbs.) 
Dobbs, Joseph R., Private, F Co, 23 yers, 20 Sep 1861 at Rochester, KY. Promoted to Corporal 
Jan 1862. Promoted to 4th Sergeant (vice William J. Long, promoted) on 23 July 1862. 
Promoted to 1st Sergeant (vice Andrew J. Dobbs, deceased) on 1 Jan 1863. 3 March 1864 
recruiting duty at Rochester, KY (arrived 8 March 1864). May-June 1864 sick at Bowling Green, 
KY. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Dabbs.) 
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Dobbs, Reason J., Private (Wagoner), B Co, 19 yrs, 10 Oct 1861 at Camp George D. Prentice 
(Greenville), KY. May-Apr 1863 on furlough to KY with regiment's wagon. Captured 29 Sep 
1863 near Albany, KY ( on march from Glasgow, KY to Knoxville, TN) and paroled at Overton 
Co, TN on 10 oct 1863 by Colonel John M. Hughs, 25th TN Infantry (CSA). Lost Smith carbine, 
2 blankets, great coat, horse, saddle, and all equipment. Reported to Camp Chase, OH 15 Oct 
1863. Exchanged 20 Nov 1863 and reported to regiment 24 Nov 1863. Detached service as 
Provost Guard at Knoxville, TN Nov-Dec 1863. Discharged 16 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Dobbs, Thomas M., Corporal (Wagoner), I Co, 18 yrs, 1 Oct 1861 at Camp Caloway (Hartford), 
KY. Jan-Feb 1862 sick at Calhoun, KY. Detailed to search for deserters in vicinity of Bowling 
Green, KY 26 March-14 Apr 1863. Due government 64 cents for lost shoulder belt. Discharged 
14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Dabbs.) 
Dobson, Humphrey, Private, A Co, 18 yrs, 11 Sep 1861 at Calhoun, KY. May-June 1862 sick at 
hospital Savannah, TN. Died 28 June 1862 at Savannah, TN of pneumonia. 
Donahue, Jacob, Private, H Co, 21 yrs, 4 Oct 1861 at South Carollton, KY. Wounded (slightly) 
at battle of Shiloh (Shiloh, TN) on 7 Apr 1862. Promoted to Corporal Sep 1862. Jan-Apr 1863 
sick at Nashville, TN. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. (Also listed as Donohoo, 
Dohahoo, Donehue.) 
Donnelly, Thomas J., Private, B Co, 40 yrs, 20 Sep 1861 at Camp George D. Prentice 
(Greenville), KY. Promoted to 1"1 Sergeant on 1 June 1862. Aug-Oct 1862 sick at Bowling 
Green, KY. Killed at battle of Atlanta (Atlanta, GA) on 6 Aug 1864 (by a minie ball to head). At 
enlistment was 5 ft 8 in, dark complexion, black eyes, black hair, carpenter and born in Logan 
Co, KY. 
Doss, Azariah J. (or Acaraiah), Private, H Co, 21 yrs, 17 Oct 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Jan-
Feb 1862 sick at Calhoun, KY. AWOL Jan-Feb 1863. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling 
Green, KY. 
Doss, Gabriel J., Private, H Co, 24 yrs, 17 oct 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Discharged 14 Dec 
1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
Doss, William B., Private, D Co, 32 yrs, 28 Sep 1861 at South Carrollton, KY. Transferred to H 
Co March 1862. Discharged 14 Dec 1864 at Bowling Green, KY. 
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(B) WilliamKoontz 196 Alverson Benson 
Amanda 180 Adler Roy Chester 197 JosephM. 181 
Andy 182 Alvin 195 Amos Mahala 181 
Ann 180 Fred 196 Edward 197 Bevier 
Canen 183 Agee James Jackson 197 Mary J. 184 
Caroline 182 James Henry 196 John Crittondon 197 Bibb 
Eliza 183 Monroe Anderson Allia 185 
Harry 180 Anderson 196 Albert 197 John 186 
Jane 182 Akins Amos 197 Mary 185 
Jeny 183 Aron 196 Andrew John 197 Bivin 
Kelly 179 Burn 196 Aubrey 197 Helen 179 
Lewis 180 Albin EugeneR. 197 MariaE. 179 
Mary 180 Mungo Taylor 196 Fred 197 Boggess 
Nancy 180 Palmer 196 George 197 Howard 200 
Paulina 180 Aldridge Jake 197 Brah 
Samuel 183 George 196 James Floyd 197 Elizabeth 181 
Sylvina 180 Alexander James Hackett 197 Nancy 181 
Abbott Dennis 196 James Henry 197 Noah 181 
John 195 Franklin 196 Apelin Brizentine 
Willie Elwood 195 Isaac 182 George 193 Elizabeth 183 
Abercrombie James 196 Armstrong Elvis 183 
William 195 James Ellis 196 Mary 184 JohnA 183 
Abrams James William 196 Arndell Brown 
Arthur 195 JohnM. 196 Annie 199 J. R. 199 
Adams John Thomas 196 J.D. 199 Peyton 181 
Arlie Leo 195 Nancy 182 Ashby Rose 184 
James 195 Robert Andy 196 Agnes 192 Burk 
Lee 195 William 182,196 Austin Columbus 183 
Adcock Allen JohnM. 182 Burnes 
Balford 195 Adrian Hawkins 196 Nancy 183 Henry 180 
Calio 195 Alva 196 Sam! 183 Burns 
Cleo 195 B.F. 199 Axl Elizth 183 
Dave Allen 195 Charlie Bailey 196 Wave 196 John 183 
Edd Green 195 Chester L. 196 Bailey MaudJ. 180 
Ernest Chester 195 Clyde 196 Ann 191 Butler 
Henry 195 Dan 196 B.D. 193 John 183 
Joe Bob 195 Edward 196 Bennett D. 192, 193 Cardwell 
John 195 Edward Williaml96 Elizabeth 192 Robert 180 
Noah Harlin 195 Estill 196 Mary 192 Carson 
Raymond 195 Ferris Vermon 196 Nancy 191, 192 John J. 180 
Will 195 Henry 196 Thomas 191,192 William 180 
Addington Homer 196 Barbee 200 Christmas 
Archie Wayne 195 J.W. 199 Barclay Green 181 
Aden James Orville 197 LouAnn 184 Cohen 
Gabriel Cooper 195 James Robert 197 Barker David 188 
Adkins Janis E. 196 Lafayette 187 Cook 
Allie 195 Julion Meeks 196 Baucum JamesD. 180 
E. L. 188 Marvin 197 Penovil 179 JamesM. 180 
Ernest Ampling 195 Oattie 197 Bawls Crunk 
Estill 195 Robert Cornette 197 Benjamin 181 Drucilla 185 
EugeneL. 196 Allison Samuel T. 181 Culbertson 
Forrest 196 Charlie Edgar 197 Baynes John 194 
Frank 196 Harmon 197 Finnetta V. 179 Daile 
Otis Oscar 196 James William 197 Phillip 179 Annie 186 
Ross 196 Almon Beasly Davis 
Temp 196 Kemp 197 JamesD. 180 Elizabeth 179 
William Alvie 196 Isaac 190 
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Peter 179 Lewis 185 Jesse T. 193 Susannah 191 
WilliamO. 201 Martha 184 John Edward 193 Hobbs 
William W. 201 Polly 180 Johns. Joseph 191 
Day Fallen 189, 190, 193, 194 Hom 
Robert T. 201 Amy 186 John S. H. 193 Infant 185 
WilliamR. 201 David 185 John Sanders 190 Howerton 
Demombnun James 186 Margaret 190-192 Margaret 183 
WilliamL. 201 Fergerson Mary 192 Hudnal 
Desper Luther 181 Philip 191, 192 Nathan 179 
Clarence A 201 SamlG. 181 Phillip 194 Hughs 
Deweese Ferguson Sander 193 JohnM. 203 
Daniel W. 201 John 182 Susan 190,193 Hunsaker 
Jesse 202 Joshua 191 Susanna 194 Susannah 191 
PiersonR. 202 Fielding Susannah 190,192 Hunsinger 
VirgilM. 202 Margaret 187 William 190, 192 Adam 194 
William 202 First Gray Imbler 
WilliamG. 202 Downey 186 Alice 180 Frances 192 
Dil:on Harry 186 Bradford 180 William 192 
Thomas A 182 Henry 186 Gregory Ingram 
Dobbs Flowers Geo. 200 Griffin 187 
AndrewB. 202 L. w. 181 Grubb HannahH. 187 
Andrew J. 202 MelissaJ. 181 DouglasD. 202 Isaac 187 
Elisha 202 Forgy GeorgeW. 182 Luraney 187 
Joseph R. 202 Elizabeth 180 Henry 182 Mary Ann 187 
ReasonJ. 203 Forsythe James W. 182 Polly 187 
ThomasM. 203 Degraftin 182 Ham 191 Temperance 187 
Dobson Irene 182 D. 189 Irvin 
Humphrey 203 Franklin 200 Matthew 194 Thomas 194 - Donahue Fugate Hamm Isabet Jacob 203 MaryL 187 J. s. 189 Cyprien 180 Donnelly Furguson Hampton Elenora 180 ThomasJ. 203 Mary 189 Benj 182 Jackson 
Doss Furman James D. 182 William 183 
AzariahJ. 203 Hallie 186 JohnM. 182 James 
Gabriel J. 203 Gaiter Julia 182 H.A 183 
WilliamB. 203 Bealy 180 Thomas 182 Jenkins 
Dunn Margaret E. 180 Hanway Joel 181 
Amanatus 182 Gardner Jane 185 Lemuel 181 
Lenord 182 Elizabeth 180 Hardan Mansfield 181 
Paulina 182 JoshuaR. 180 Caroline 186 Martha 181 
Dysart Rhody 180 John 186 Thos 181 
Johnson 182 V.M. 180 Harreld Johnson 
Eaves Gayle 200 John 183 Isaac 182, 183 
JohnS. 187 Gibson Nancy 183 Job 182 
Embry Andrew J. 181 Hawkins Lucretia 183 
Elizabeth 183 George 181 Infant 185 Polly 182 
H.T. 183 Ruth 181 Haws Sinthean 183 
John 183 Gilbert Malinda 181 Stephen 182 
Margaret 183 JohnM 187 Hehn Thomas 180 
Martha 183 Givens JamesM. 182 Valentine 183 
Wm 183 Eady 179 MaryE. 182 Jones 
Epland Graves Hill Aurelia A 182 
Elizabeth 194 Ann 189, 191, 194 Elias 200 Elizabeth 181, 182 
Evans Charles 191 Hillman James R. 182 
Anis 183 Elizabeth 193,194 Billie 185 MaryM. 182 
Hatfield 183 Elizabeth S.190, 193 Hines Moses 182 
Jonathan 179 J.E. 193 Hester 183 Richard 182 
Martha 183 J. S. H. 190, 193 MaryF. 183 Kimbley 
Evitts J. S. H. 193 William 183 E. V. 190 
Gene 188 J.S.M. 193 Easter 190 
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Ezekiel 190 Mann WilliamA 181 Slaughter 
Francis E. 190 DavidD. 180 Phelps Chas. 200 
Jesse Kinchelo 190 Nancy 180 Amos 182 Smith 
John Francis 190 Marker John w. 182 George 194 
Margaret 190 Polly 180 JulienR. 183 George W. 183 
Kimley Mason Nancy 182 GeorgeW. 183 
E. 193 Augustus 180 Willy 182 Helen 182 
Elizabeth 190 Chapman 185 Poag Henry 182 
Ezekiel 190, 193 J.W. 180 J. w. 193 John 183 
John Francis 190 James C. 180 Porter Joseph W. 182 
Margaret 190 Maston Amanthis A 183 M.S. 199 
WilliamJ. 190 David S. 180 AnnH. 182 Mand 183 
Kirtley John L. 180 Clark T. 183 Mary A 183 
WmW. 181 John w. 180 Elijah 183 Maud 183 
Kitchens WinefedE. 180 Francis 182 Snodgrass 
Amanda A 181 McKinney M.B. 199 Ann 183 
Charles T. 181 Marshal 182 Nathaniel 182 Isaac 182 
Christopher C. 181 SarildaA 182 Price 200 Julia 182 
Daniel 181 McReynolds Puckett Nancy A 182 
Lucinda 183 E.A 180 Jacob 180 Thos 183 
Nancy J. 183 Moore JohnH. 180 Stagner 
Temple I. 181 Feby 179 Mary 180 James 179 
Wm 183 James L. 179 R.H. 180 Stahl 
Kuykendale LotW. 180 Ray Jacob 181 
c.c. 180 Morgan 200 J.C. B. 188 John 181 
Lacefield Bessie 200 Rives Margaret A 181 
Jesse 183 GuyE. 200 Polly 179 Stokes 
Sally 183 WilliamK. 187 Silas J. 179 Carl 199 
William 183 Morris William 179 Sullivan 
Lariman Lizzie 185 Roach Lucy 200 -Susan 186 Morrow Raymond 188 Minnie 200 Larimer JamesM. 184 Roark Sweeney Robert 184 Morton William 190 Lydia A 181 
Lawrence Richard 192 Roberts T.D. 181 
William 185 Samuel 192 Ruent 186 Taylor 
Layman Susan 192 Robinson AnnaP. 182 
Martha A 181 Moseley JohnH. 192 Edward 180 
Lee Susan S 185 Ross H.D. 192 
Barnet 183 Mundy Sarah E. 180 James J. 180 
MaryE 185 Jane 186 ThosM. 180 Tuck 
Sarah 183 Neel Rushing Paul J. 180 
William 183 George 183 J. T. 200 Tynes 
Letcher Julia A 183 Sears Martha 180 
Winefred 181 Thomas 183 George A 186 V andlandingham 
Lewis Noel Jacob 190 Easter 190 
Joseph 192 Francis 183 John 190-192 Vaughn 
Littlejohn James 183 Shamwell Robert 181 
Charles 184 Oates J.H. 200 Vaught 
London Fanney 200 Mattie 200 Elizabeth 194 
Martin 183 Ogden Shutt Francis 194 
Long Ellen 185 Atlas 199 John 194 
Mary 182 Orange James 199 Susan 194 
WilliamJ. 202 Yearby 180 W.T. 199 WilliamM. 194 
Love Pain Sinunons Vick 
Lucian T. 199 Annie E 185 Laura 181 Susan 185 
P. 199 Parsons Nancy 181 Voss 
Lovell Ezekiel 182 ·Sirrels James 180 
Mary Ann 187 MillyH. 182 John R. 179 Wade 
Mary Elizabeth 187 Penrod Margaret 179 John 183 
Michael 187 John 181 Sarah 179 Josiah 183 
SamuelD. 181 Sally 183 
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D.F. 188 Christopher 179 Elizt 183 Betsy 194 
JohnP. 188 Christopher C. 179 Jeff 183 Elijah 191, 193, 194 
Wand Whitescarver Lucinda 183 Elizabeth 194 
LaRue 180 G.B. 185, 186 Wilson Susanna 189 
Thomas 180 Wickliff Albina A 183 William 190,192 
Warren Moses 193 Ben 183 Yoder 
Archer 183 Williams Catherine 183 Jacob 
Mary 183 Thomas 186 EdwardJ. 193 Yonts 
Watkins Willis Lucinda 183 J.D. 
Joseph S. 183 Greenville 182 Mary 183 Young 
Wells HannahE. 183 W.N. 183 William 
Charles 182 James 183 Woods 
Mary 182 John 182 James A 181 
William Julia 182 
WilliamR. 182 
Member Publications For Sale 
Descendants of Azariah Doss and His Wife Lydia (Ayres), by Nathan Murphy. Well-
documented, indexed, 1000 descendants, $19.80, plus $3.20 shipping. 
191 
199 
194 
Early Families of Muhlenberg County, Kentucky, by Nathan Murphy. Contains information 
on descendants of Charles Vincent, William Wright, George McElwain, Thomas Highley, John 
Wilkins, and John Jarvis, 400 pages, $38.70, plus $4.30 shipping. 
Order from David W Murphy & Associates, 3020-H21 l Stagecoach Road, Hanson, KY 42413-
9624. KY residents should add 6% sales tax. 
James Welborn of Muhlenberg County and His Descendants. This is the first 
comprehensive book on this pioneer Kentucky family. Includes historical information, endnote 
documentation, over I 00 photographs, many stories and new references. Hard-bound, acid-free 
paper, 426 pages, every name index, $40.00 pp. 
Order from Gail Miller, 425 Midcrest Dr, Bowling Green, KY 42101. KY residents add 6% 
sales tax 
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President's Ladies 
Martha Dandridge Custis m. 1759 George Washington 
Abigail Smith m. 1764 John Adams 
Martha Wayles Skelton m. 1772 Thomas Jefferson 
Dorothea Payne Todd m 1794 James Madison 
Elizabeth Kortright Monroe m 1786 James Monroe 
Louise Catherine Johnson m 1797 John Quincy Adams 
Rachel Donelson Robards m. 1791 Andrew Jackson 
Hannah Hoes m. 1807 Martin Van Buren 
Anna Symmes m. 1795 William Henry Harrison 
Lettia Christian m. 1813 John Tyler 
Julia Gardiner m. 1844 John Tyler 
Sarah Childress m. 1824 James Knox Polk 
Margaret Smith m. 1810 Zachary Taylor 
Abigail Powers m. 1826 Millard Fillmore 
Caroline C. Miclntosh m. 1858 Millard Fillmore 
Jane Means Appleton m. Franklin Pierce 
Unmarried James Buchanan 
Mary Todd m. 1842 Abraham Lincoln 
Eliza McCardle m. 1827 Andrew Johnson 
Julia Dent m. 1848 Ulysses S. Grant 
Lucy Ware Webb m. 1852 Rutherford B. Hayes 
Lucretia Rudolph m. 1858 James A. Garfield 
Ellen Lewis Herndon m. 1859 Chester A. Arthur 
Frances Folson m. 1886 Grover Cleveland 
Caroline Lavinia Scott m. 1853 Benjamin Harrison 
Mary Scott Lord Dimmick m. 1896 Benjamin Harrison 
Ida Saxton m. 1871 William McKinley 
Alice Hathaway Lee m. 1880 Theodore Roosevelt 
Edith Kermit Carow m. 1896 Theodore Roosevelt 
Helen Herron m. 1886 William Howard Taft 
Ellen Louise Axson m. 1885 Woodrow Wilson 
Florence Kling De Wolf m. 1891 Warren G. Harding 
Grace Anna Goodhue m. 1905 Calvin Coolidge 
Lou Henry m. 1899 Herbert Clark Hoover 
Anna Eleanor Roosevelt m. 1905 Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Bess Wallace m. 1919 Harry S. Truman 
Mamie Geneva Doud m. 1916 Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier m. 1953 John F. Kennedy 
Claudia Alta Taylor m. 1934 Lyndon B. Johnson 
Thelma C. Patricia Ryan m. 1940 Richard M. Nixon 
Elizabeth Bloomer Warren m. 1948 Gerald Rudolph Ford 
Rosalynn Smith m. 1946 James Earl Carter 
Anne Frances Robbins Davis m. 1952 Ronald Wilson Reagan 
Barbara Pierce m. 1945 George Bush 
Hillary Rodham m. 1975 William Jefferson Clinton 
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